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gobernacion, and his statement that the
puts
minister knew nothing about it,discusan end to a seemingly endless
sion which has 'been going on in the
local press. Desnite the specific demals
many local newsof the former minister,publishing
articles
papers persisted in
with regard to the incident, insinuating
in a more or less open manner that the
minister "was behind the revolutionary
diiefT who drew up a threatening memorial to president de la Barra and precastle
sented it to him in ChapultepecVasquez
on the exciting day after Lie.
Gomez had presented his resignation m
a letter which stated that the president
had ordered him to resign. only
one of
Candido 2STayarro is the
the revolutionary chiefs originally arrested here Avho is still held on the
charge of attempted sedition. The others
have been set free.
Madero a a Politician.
"Whether or not Francisco I. Madero
Is a good politician, only the election
will decide. Public opinion in the capital is absolutely divided on the question and recent developments In the
presidential situation have led many
to believe that the merest ward captain in an American city could give
him lessons.
Mr. Madero has ended his somewhat
lengthy discussion with the Centro
by declaring that
was
It might be on its way and that he temnot at all concerned about the
perature at Its ultimate destination.
This action is quite comparable with
a candidate for congress in a factory
district 'saying that he did not care
for the labor vote.
Back of the turndown for the Centro
is an Interesting
political story. "The Centro was originally organized by Francisco I. Madero and Iiic. Emelio "Vasquez Gomez,
late minister of gobernacion, whose

forced resignation from the cabinet
caused a large 'group of revolutionary
chiefs to talk of starting a new revolt; talk which ended in a number
being arrested by secret service
agents and placed in the penitentiary.
As its name implies, it was the central
clubs
body for all
in the republic and it directed the
campaign which Mr. Madero and Dr.
Francisco VasquesGomez made against
general Diaz and Ramon CorraL
Toward the close of the revolution,
difficulties arose between Emelio
quez Gomez and Francisco I. Madero,
due, as Madero charged, to certain
proclamations issued by Lie. "Vasquez
Gomez in his name, which, as the
revolutionary leader expressed It,
"made me appear a fool." Dr. "Vasquez
Gomez also fell into the bad graces
of certain of Madero's family particularly Gustavo and some of his closest
followers
Things worked along until the inevitable rupture came and this was
precipitated b$ Madero's open and
frank endorsement of the action of
president de la Barra In separating
jLiic "Vasquez Gomez from his portfolio
in th& cabinet.
Wkere the Break Came.
ist

The

Centro

strongly "Vasquez Gomez in its sympathies, already had a grouch with the
revolutionary leader and moreover did
not like the treatment of the former
minister of gobernacion. The members
chose to make a point of Madero's
treatment of them, however, as, when
the revolutionary chief left for
he put all of his political powers
In the hands of a committee named by
himself and consisting of his closest
personal friends, at the same time
suggesting to this committee that as
the revolution had brought about new
conditions and as the Diaz government
law
had conceded the
Tehu-aca-

Anti-Reelecti- on

n,

demanded by the old party, that It
would be well to organize under a
new party name.
The effect of this was to reduce
to the
the Centro
status of a mere political club, with
no special voice in the campaign. This
was bad enough, but when the new
committee named by Madero chose a
new party name and Issued a call for a
convention, the evident purpose of
which was to shelve Dr. Francisco Vasquez Gomez as a candidate for vice
president, the Centro
determined to make the issue at
once. Madero was flatly asked If he
recognized the Centro as the governing
body and several other difficult questions were presented, including one
which was practically a demand that
Madero promise that in the event of
his election, he "would not put Gen.
Reyes in his cabinet.
Reyes- Supporters Elated.
Madero gave the committee which
waited on him at Tehuacan some
straight from the shoulder talk and
sent them away very much disgruntled.
Returning to the capital he had a number of conferences with Dr. Francisco
"Vasquez Gomez, members of the Centro
and the Madero
committee being present, with the result that the Centro
ta has broken all alliance with Madero and has the endorsement of nearly 300 clubs in Its action. The Centro
now proposes to
put a new ticket in the field and will
call a convention for that purpose.
Reyes partisans are elated, feeling
that the split in the Madero ranks will
assure the election of their candidate.
The lower classes, however, who know
little about political clubs and less
about Quarrels among the political
leaders of the country, are a unit for
Madero and with every man guaranteed his right to deposit his ballot on
eection day, It will be very difficult
to dislodge the revolutionary chief and
beat him for the presidency-Catholi- c

Party's Activities.

The Catholic party has called a convention for August 16 and has outlined
a program of four days for the nomination of candidates for president and
vice president A unique feature of
the convention will be that the delegates who are expected from all parts
of the republic, will attend mass at the
great cathedral on the opening day
and the archbishop of Mexico has conThe
sented to celebrate the mass.
first two days of the convention will
be taken up with the discussion of the
plans adopted "by the central committee
and the best methods of continuing the
propaganda of the party. On the third
day the convention will get down to
real business and in the event that it
deems it wise to .place candidates in
the field, nominations will be in order.
If the convention opens with a mass,
it will be just as unique in its clos-be
ing. The final day's 'session will
devoted to a eulogy to a famous Catli
olic who has been a success in politics
and the convention goes all the way
to South America to pick out the man.
Lie Manuel F. de la Hoz will deliver
a eulogy to president Gabriel Garcia
Imagine mayor
Moreno, of Ecuador.
Kelly, of El Paso, having time in a
convention to stop and deliver a eulogy
on king Brian Boru.
Early Closing Demonstrations.
of
For some days past the clerks
the city have been carrying on-- a vigorous campaign for Sunday closing and
for closing the stores at 7 oclock at
night on week days. Each night after
7 ocock the streets In the down town
district are filled with clerks who are
to have the working
I lucky enough
day close at i. iney iuaa.e ucuiuuou
In front of stores which keep
open until 8 and in some Instances by
mere force of numbers have forced
proprietors to pull down their shutters.
The movement has been conducted with
the greatest order until today when

Eead these prices
carefully and you'll
realize the great savWe could not
make such big reductions, but we are going out of business.
75c Neckwear ...40c
50c Neckwear . . . 30c
35c Neckwear . . : 15c
ings.

Arrow Brand
Collars, 3 for .

35c Hose, 3

.

25c

0TA30.
If you want the best
meats at the lowest
prices, call

Opitz Market
Both Phones
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Our store is thronged
each day by eager
buyers, for 'tis a well known

quality-wholeso-

The Magonistas failed to attack Llb-erthospital in Juarez Monday night,
although a heavy guard of insurre'o
soldiers was on duty all night. The
attack by the Magonistas on the hospital have been made so frequently

ad

during the last week that the insur-rectlook for them every night to
try to release their friends, J. M. Ran-g-

os

when the Bazaar advertis
salereal bargains are given.
We are offering you your unrest
choice of any suit in our stock

and P. Silva.
The latest attack was made early
Monday
morning when about 15
mounted men rode up and shot into
the direction of the building, but were
out of sight before the insurrectos on
guard had a chance to return the fire.
As usual, none of the bullets took ef-

one-thir-
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SERENADE COSTS
MEDINA $5 FINE

w2L

Mayor Juan
In the Juarez police court Tuesday
for listening to an unlicensed serenade
given in his honor. The several musicians who gave the serenade and the
policeman on the beat who neglected
to arrest the men for not having a
license were also fined $5 each.
Monday evening several young men
applied to the police clerk for a license
to play on the streets of Ciudad Juarez
and the permit was refused them. They
left the police station and immediately went to the home, of the mayor and
him.
He listened to
'serenated
and,
when it was
the music
oyer asked the men if they had a per'
mit to play publicly. They had not
and so were taken to the police station.
This morning when the trial came
up, all paid fines and then mayor Medina, who was the judge of the police
court, fined himself for being a party
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For $12.50

Sill

Has 2 inch posts, comes- either
in the bright or satin finish.
Would sell for $18.00 in the
high rent district.
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matting rugs, beautifully figured, regular

Special
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1-- 3

Suits,
Suits,

off
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The former federal customs employes in Ciudad Juarez were paid off
Monday and this will be the last pay
the men will receive from the government. They received the money
paying1 them until the first 6f September. The men have been on the pay
roll since the taking of Ciudad Juarez
by the insurrectos, and were ordered
to be discharged the first of September.
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All colors and patterns the regular 3 for
dollar kind. Special this week
25c White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12
Large size and well worth 25c anywhere.
1 O JL

PARROT FIGURES IX A
HEATED TKtL IX JUAREZ.
A parrot was the center of a heated
trial in the Ciudad Juarez police court
Tuesday morning. Three Mexican women claimed the bird and all appeared
in court and sought to get possession
of it.
After a quarrel between the women
in the court, the judge decided to pas?
the matter up until quieter times. The
parrot refused to talk during the women's argument In the court.

Tell Them About It.
There are many persons who would
like to know about the furniture you
would like to sell.
Tell them through a Herald "Want

Ad.

Many an attic ornament would give
genuine comfort if sold to the proper
party.
Phone Bell 116, Auto 1115.
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Hot Weather Drink

The figures which show the sale of buttermilk in 2sew York ciij are
startling. One of the largest firms in the city sells from 120,000 to
quarts, of buttermilk every week, which, added to what the smaller
firms sell, amounts up to a half million quarts per week in this on city.
125,-QO- O

LABOK PROVISION
OF STATE ADEQUATE
(Continued

from Page

The Medicinal Qualities
Of hnttermilk are recognized on every hand as potent weapons for fighting the germs of snch diseases as Bright 's disease, rheumatism, typhoid
hardening of the arteries and other ills that devastate humanity.

1.)

for this department being $8600 a year
for the next two fiscal years. This
includes a salary of $1200 a year for a
safety appliance inspector, and the
same salary for a factory inspector.
fSoth of these positions were created by
passed at previous sessions, but
no appropriation was made for carrying them into effect The traveling
expenses of the commissioner is also
Increase $1000 a year and $100 a year
Is added for stationery and postage.

Nourishing Food
hurt

yourself drinking too much of it.
tificially stimulated appetite for more.

Vs

Tablets are tiny chocolate-coate- d
tablets made purely
ui vegeLaoie maiier. jp or tnis reason they are saler than calomel
and they cannot salivate. They are pleasant in action, rapidly
eliminate poisons from the impoverished blood, making" it rich and
red.
are specifics for Liver, Kidney, Stomach and
Bowel Troubles. , They create a natural appetite, clear the skin,
promote robust and lasting: health.
Go to your druggist and ask for a 25c package of
If he hasn't them in stock ask him
'
to order for you.
Ra-ba-ne- te

Ra-ba-net-

Automobile and
Work Gloves
$3.50 Gloves for $2.00
.$2.00 Gloves for $1.25
$1.50 Gloves for $1.10
$1.25 Gloves for $1.00
$1.00 Gloves for 80c

THE RABEN CO.,

Proprietors.
Houston, Texas.
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Is another healthful milk product that is easily served and very palataYou can make regular orders for these articles or order them special
as you wish.
ble.

El Paso Dairy Co.

Bell Phone 340.

Auto Phone 1156.

Office 423 N. Oregon Street.
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DRATVIA'G JURY LIST.
The names of the jurors for the Sep-bterm of the district courts" and for
the county court are being drawn by
the sheriff, the district olerk and the
judges of the different courts. The
names are drawn from the wheel In
'
which they were put last week.
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Cottage Cheese
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TITLE SUITS FILED.
suit to try title to a tract of land
was filed by Florida I. "Wolfe against
J. "W. Tays et al. in the 34th district
court, Monday afternoon. Albert Maverick filed suit against Jose Sambramo,
Naverlch Ferrel and others and against
J. D. Hackett, both suits being in the
41st district court to try title.
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Special'.

From East Texas
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at 35e everywhere. Special

50 Dozen Wash Ties at 10c

fPOTATOESl
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in every respect, in black, tan and

colors. Sold

night and Dr. O. Nelson will hold
postmortem examination Tuesday.
-
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"Well made

BELL PHONE

GET IiAST SALARY PAY

$1.85

25c
$4.00

Young's El Paso Furniture Co.

CUSTOMS MEX

.$1.65

.- -.

All 50c Underwear 35c
"Porosknit," balbriggan and every kind that's q
....,. rpwC
cool and comfortable. Special
Silk Lisle Hosiery

"Buy From Young's and Buy for Less."
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EL PASO ST.

$16.67
$18.34
$20.00
$21.67

off
Suits,
off
$30.00 Suits,
off
$32.50 Suits,
3
off
1--3

$27.50

1--

fc

307 S.

$25.00 Suits,

1-- 3

$22.50
1--

(See Window Display.)
AMERICAN QUARTERED OAK DRESSER With large French plate
mirror, unusually handsome piece of furniture and an
ornament to any room. Worth ?12.50. Special
HARDWOOD KITCHEN SAFES Full 64 inches high and 40 inches wide;
large, roomy compartments, well made and handsomely fin- 7EJ
D
ished. Worth $6.00. Special

CoL

$8.34
....$10.00
....

...$13.34
Suits,
$15.00
off
Bargains in E. & W. Shirts

$20.00

Special $12.50

Beautifully finished mission Tabourets.

SPREAD OF SMALLPOX
Col. WilsonGoes to Stricken Village ""to Combat Epidemic

N
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need to go into details
as to the goodness of these
shirts, for yon all know the
To
i quality well
hetter
"We
in
have
them
made
every pattern, fabric and i
coloring that is stylish this
season, and offer them to
yon at cost, t
..,
$2.00 E. & W. SHIRTS
.
I $2.50 E. & W. SHIRTS
.. ... .
$3.00 E. & W. SHIRTS
$3.50 E. & W. SHIRTS, with 2 soft collars.

We are not in the high rent district and can sell you
stores,
at regular prices 25 percent cheaper than uptown percent
and during this sale you can buy at least 50
cheaper.

fill

WILL TRYTO STOP
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$16 BRASS BEDS

to the serenade.
The mayor's name was posted "up
publicly as having committed an offense as well as with the other people who were brought up in police
court.

1-- 3

J

C5t

off

$15.00

We've been in business two years this month and
we're going to celebrate the event by giving the
biggest values ever given in El Paso by any furniture house. This sale will last 30 days.

$5

Jose Portillo Lopez was murdered
by unknown persons at his home, on
Partldlo Cavena, a mile east of Ciudad
Lopez had
Juarez Monday night.
been shot through the ,right temple
and also had received many wounds
from being hit across the face with a
sharp implement.
Lopez, before he ,was killed, had
been in the rear of his home and his
family, who were In the house.J
neara mm cry ior neip. Jiis assailants
escaped before assistance arrived.
The police of Ciudad Juarez are
working on the case, but have not arrested anyone as yet. People who
were in the vicinity of the crime say
that they think it was the result of a
family feud.
The body was brought to the police
station in Ciudad Juarez late Monday

--- M

Second Anniversary Sale

It
N. Medina fined himself

self For

Lopez Was in His Own Yard
and Family Hears
His Cries

1-- 3

L.

Musicians and Fmes Him-

MAN IS MURDERED
BY .UNKNOWN ENEMY

Suits,

$12.50

listens to Unlicensed

Y.

nrnr inn
yj
special

prices-

and stylish suits.

believed that a band of Magonistas is camped near Ciudad Juarez
and it is thought that there is a little

It is

I

off our regular

d

sale
lots or goods bought for
but 33 3 per cent discount on new, clean

fect.

force a short distance south of the
hospital. It Is also reported that there
is a band of the Liberals staying at
Rancho Flores.
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fact to all El Pasoans the

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
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10c Handkerchiefs. 5c

and Broadway.

"Buster Brown Bread" because of
me
its goodness and superior
and toothsome.

Eeported in the "Vicinity of Juarez

THE COURTS.

15c Handkerchiefs, 4
:25c
for

Cor. San Antonio

The best Bread for children is

Small Bands ofLiberals Are

the

for.. 50c

The Famous

Goes Merrily On

n

VALUES

And the Sale

:
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J. L. "Wilson, of the Mexican
army medical corps, has begun an Investigation of the smallpox epidemic
which has threatened the small towns
in the vicinity of Ciudad Juarez.
Col. "Wilson went to San Tgnacio
rowdies joined the clerks and smashed
arrests last night with a corps of assistants
the windows of one store. Ten
The clerks have succeeded and will vaccinate all of the people of
followed.
a number of hab- the village who have been exposed to
thus far in getting agree
and the patients who are
toan earlier the disease,smallpox
erdashery stores to
wiU be isolated.
ill with
closing.
Col. "Wilson will look up the conditions in San Tgnacio and Guadalupe
and also in all of the small villages
and ranches to see to what extent the
band
disease has spread.
coxtixtjivtiox of
EvenTuesdays
It is the desire of the Ciudad Juarez
COVCERTS
McCXTLLOUGH'S
officials that the disease be stamped
ings
.
out immediately in order that it will
comnot spread to Ciudad Juarez and the
The Rosebud, Mandolin Club,
singers,
and
larger towns in northern Chihuahua.
posed of white players strictly high
giving
Moctezuma is still under quarantine
will continue
sason.
during
the
music
class
and the Mexico National passenger
trains will not stop there 'until the
quarantine is taken off.
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NOTES.
Solomonville,
Ariz., Aug. lo. The
Catholic women who gave the dance
and ice cream supper at the court
house cleared $65.
The widow of the late Free Hubbard, of Pima, Ariz., was before the
probate judge on Monday to take out
letters of administration on the estate

of her husband.
J. B. Emmons is very sick. Mr. and
Mrs. Emmons are late comers to Solomonville and they need help in sympathy and company.
Frank, the son of Mrs. Bertha
"Woods, is very sick with typhoid fever
at the home of her sister, Mrs. John C
Epley

EL PASO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
A school of high standards. Healthful
petent teachers.

and attractive snrroundisgs.

Com-

Thorough, individual instruction. Girls of all ages in intermediate high school and advanced work. School year opens Thursday. September 14. Boarding and day pupils.
1111-11Terrace Street,
Miss Ora W. L. Skter.
El Paso, Texas.
Telephone 2929.
15

TO

IX IUTIXS
OF CLIFF DWEIXIXG PARK.
Santa Fe, K 2S., Aug. 15. Delegates
to ,the Summer School of American
Archaeology, which has been In session the past two weeks In the palace
of governors and New Mexico Museum
the past two weeks, today left for the
Pajarlto Cliff Dwelling Park, 20 miles
west of Santa Fe and will spend two
EXCATi-VT-

E

weeks In the Rito de los Frijoles la'
practical work of excavating- a larga,
circular communal house. la the party
are Miss Alice Fletcher, president, and
Dr. Carroll, secretary of the Arch"
aeological Institute of America, Dr.,
Charles F. Lummls and other scientists
and authors from "Washington, D. G,
Los Angeles and other points. A. number of Dener people are in the party.
-

